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 This is the 11th year for the Hilton Head Island Motoring Festival and Concours d’ Elegance, and in that time it has 
become known as one of the top Concours events in the country. This year the Honored Marque is the Model T; in 2013 Por-
sche will be the Honored Marque.  CERPCA is planning a preview for 2013, with a weekend of events during the Concours 
this year.  On Saturday there will be 20 Porsches of varying types and ages displayed on the showfield at the Car Club Jam-
boree.  On Sunday there will be a rally ending at the Concours show field, with plenty of time to explore the Concours field 
of magnificent cars on display.  On both Saturday and Sunday there will be a Porsche Corral adjacent to the showfield.  For 
PCA members the cost of Corral parking for the two days and admission tickets for two is only $60.00. For the Corral park-
ing package, go to www.clubregistration.net and click on the HHI Concours tab. The Corral is limited to 50 cars, so sign up 
early.  Arrangements have been made for special rates at the Hilton Garden Inn; call 843-837-8111 and mention the Con-
cours.  A dinner for all PCA members and PCNA executives attending the Concours will be held at the Crazy Crab North on 
Saturday night, cocktails at 6:00 and dinner at 7:00. You can sign up for the dinner at Club Registration on the options tab, 
or respond to Ned Kight. For more information go to the CERPCA website, click on Events, go to Nov. and you will see 3 
tabs about the Concours.  If you have any questions, please respond to Ned Kight at nedkight@aol.com. 

 

COASTAL EMPIRE REGION TO HOST SPECIAL EVENTS AT THE 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND CONCOURS d’ ELEGANCE 

TAIL OF THE DRAGON—September 28th-30th  
If you have hotel reservations but have not registered either on-line or with me, then you NEED TO DO SO, we have 

already put in the order for the t-shirts.  If possible we will do our best to still get you one, but there is no guarantee to get 
them on time.  For those attending if you haven’t received an email from me with the basic itinerary please email me ASAP.   

Remember to that this is a bring your own beverage social.  Water, iced tea will be supplied at the Saturday night 
group dinner.  If you want alcoholic beverages or something other than what is supplied you will need to supply it yourself or 
go to the bar down the hall.  We also ask that you please be a little discreet with alcoholic beverages at the Friday social.  The 
hotel prefers there not be any but they are “turning their head”.  Thank you for your cooperation with this. 

I also sent out an email to all those attending regarding Friday night social items to bring.  If you were not signed up 
for anything email me and we can figure out what you can bring.  We are still in need of a few dessert items. 

As of date, we have 33 people registered, 2 cars are traveling down from Michigan and another car is traveling from 
Virginia.  As in the past I know all my fellow Palmetto region members will make our far-away guests welcome.  We also 
have a number of “newbie's” coming this year, so try to limit the “scare” stories in your conversations. 

http://www.pcapalmetto.org
http://www.clubregistration.net
mailto:nedkight@aol.com


The Coastal Empire Region PCA’s Driver’s Education 

 

 Parade Laps at Roebling Road in September - Ok, ok, I know several of you are probably tired of some of us talking 
about what fun we’re having on the track.  If you’re just not sure what it’s all about, check out an event as close to Charleston 
as you can get and with another PCA Region close to our hearts.  The Coastal Empire Region PCA will be hosting their Fall 
Driver’s Education Event at Roebling Road Raceway on September 22-23, 2012.  As much as the Coastal Empire Group 
would like you to participate in the full DE, as a part of the Palmetto Region PCA Board’s continued efforts for 2012 to ex-
pose members to Driver’s Education Events, we have arranged for Parade Laps to be a part of this event around Roebling 
Road Raceway during the lunch hour on Saturday.  The Parade Laps are run at a reduced speed (approx. 45 mph) and win-
dows must be down.  If you’ve been to the track to watch before, Parade Laps are a great way to see the whole track through 
the windshield rather than just behind the fence in certain corners.  The track takes on a different perspective as a driver mak-
ing the best of each corner even at relatively slow speeds.  Your P-car is not required to participate in Parade Laps, but I think 
it would enjoy them. 
 Since Joe and I will be at Roebling on Friday afternoon, we are looking for a volunteer(s) to lead a group from 
Charleston to the Track on Saturday morning, September 22 (like Roger Knobe).  Once you arrive and sign the entry waiver, 
you can roam the infield checking out the amazing cars (the Knobe boys have enjoyed this before!) and watching the action 
on the track.  The lunch hour on Saturday is from Noon to 1 pm.  Roebling has a concession stand with reasonably priced 
items (burgers, sandwiches, chips, drinks).  You may want to bring your hat, sunglasses, sunscreen, water, and a chair (there 
are no stands for spectators).  No alcohol is allowed until the track goes cold at 5 pm. 
 Also, note for the September Event, if you have been considering trying a Driver's Education Program for the first 
time but are concerned about purchasing a helmet and then not wanting to continue, we have something for you.  The Coastal 
Empire Region has a limited number of helmets for you to wear at this event, free of charge.  Registration is now open on 
www.clubregistration.net.  Special rates for lodging are available ($69 + tax) at the Hampton Inn & Suites Savannah Airport 
(912-966-1240).  When making your reservation, please make sure you mention you are part of the Coastal Empire Region 
event.  All passing is done with a point by and Green Group has 1 hour of classroom instruction on both Saturday and Sun-
day.  I hope to see you at the track! Jennifer Mills 

 

The Chronicles of Sir Stuttgart 
By: Stuie Dasen 

 
 Howdeeee, Porsche People!  It’s me again, your favorite German dog.  I 
threw the “dog” part in there just in case some of you haven’t figured out that I’m not 
human.  This month’s chronicle is a two part-er, well sort of.  First I wanted to let 
EVERYONE know that I am running for PRESIDENT.  Charlie Izzo has accepted as 
my running mate.  For all my Facebook friends and fans you’ve seen my campaign 
posters.  Charlie has one now too.  SO GET THE WORD OUT!  You all drive really 

fast cars so this should be an easy accomplishment. 
Okay, now for what you’ve all been waiting for, my adventure of the month.  And let me just say you’ll love it.  It 

starts with hot tubs.  Yup, hot tubs. Those things you humans have in the backyards.  The pool looking things that have tops 
on them.  I will say it is a very deceiving thing to put the tops on them.  It hides the water, Geeze!  Now our hot tub (actually 
it’s a soft tub and that I’m thankful for because numerous times I’ve ran head first into it chasing lizards) is right off our patio. 
As some of you may know I get to swim in the BIG pool with mom and dad and I LOVE IT.  I even got my own body board 
this year.  Anyway, back to the hot tub.  Mom and dad decided to go in the HOT TUB instead of the pool.  Smart little me 
decided I could sit with them like I’ve done numerous times before when they sat on the hot tub.  Well I didn’t realize the top 
was gone and that when I jumped in I was going straight to the bottom.  And I did, sank straight down like an iron anchor.  
Mom and dad saw me coming and made an attempt to stop me but I was already airborne.  It was full, complete submersion 
when mom and dad scooped me out.  THERE WASN’T A DRY PIECE OF FUR ON ME!  Once I was on solid ground again 
I darted straight for the garage.  Harley gave me the oddest look.  I’m sure he was saying, “Stupid, didn’t you know there was 
water in there.”  Nope, didn’t realize it but learned quick enough.  So yes for all you jokesters out there, the hot dog went in 
the hot tub. 

This whole submersion thing lasts a total of about 2 ½ seconds.  Mom and dad laughed for an hour, something doesn’t 
equal with those numbers.  At least I’m constant entertainment. 

In closing I sure hope all you Porsche People that have dogs and hot tubs will educate your dog’s not to jump head 
first into them.  Take them for rides in your cars instead.  I LOVE EVERYONE. 

http://www.clubregistration.net�


ask the experts >>> 

Members Corner 
 
New  transfer members:   
 

Tim Albrecht 
 2003 Boxster 
 1984 911 
Christopher Miller 
 2002 911 Turbo 
 
A warm Low country wel-
come to you !!!  We look 
forward to seeing you at our 
next outing. 



set the stage >>> 

 Cheesecakes made with quark are very popular in Germany.  They are 
less sweet than a New York cheesecake and have a less creamy, slightly more 
cake-like consistency.  Despite the fact that they have plenty of butter in them, 
they feel lighter too. 
 This simple, vanilla cheesecake is layered with fruit and has no crust, al-
though you could certainly add a quick crust if you like.  Don’t be afraid because 
there is quark in it, you can use yogurt (drained to make yogurt cheese) instead. 
Makes: 1 7-inch cake –double the recipe for 9 or 10 inch cake 
Prep Time: 20 min  Cook Time: 50 min  Total Time: 1 hr. 10 min. 
 
INGREDIENTS: 
10-12 Italian plums or other fruit    ½ c. sugar, divided 
3 medium or 2 large eggs     ½ tsp. baking powder 
7 T. soft butter (1 stick minus 1 T.)    1 T. bread crumbs 
1 c + 1 T. Magerquark or yogurt cheese   1 T. powdered sugar 
1 package German vanilla pudding powder OR ¼ c cornstarch & 1 tsp. vanilla 
 
PREPARATION:  SEE Notes below before beginning  
 Wash and pit the plums and cut into bite-sized pieces.  Set aside. 
 Separate eggs into yolks and whites and beat the egg whites until stiff.  Drizzle about 2 tablespoons of the sugar into 
the whites as you continue beating for a minute.  Set the egg whites aside. 
 Beat the butter with the rest of the sugar until light yellow and fluffy.  Add the egg yolks and continue to mix until 
smooth. 
 Stir in the quark or yogurt cheese, then sift the pudding powder or cornstarch and the baking powder on top and stir 
until incorporated. 
 Butter a 7-inch spring-form or pie plate and sprinkle it with bread crumbs, graham cracker crumbs or crushed vanilla 

wafers. 
 Pour in half the batter and smooth.  Layer with the fruit, 
and then cover with the other half of the batter.  Smooth the top. 
 Bake in a 350 degree F oven for 40-50 minutes (50-60 
minutes if you double the recipe).  The center should be almost 
firm to the touch.  Let it cool in the oven with the door slightly 
ajar. 
 Sprinkle the top of the cake with powdered sugar and 
serve lukewarm or chilled.  As always, some whipped cream is 
(almost) mandatory. 
NOTES:  
 Let the ingredients come to room temperature, especially 
the eggs and quark.  If you mix them into the butter/sugar mixture 
when they are cold, the butter will “curdle” on you. 
 German pudding powder (usually Dr. Oetker) can be pur-
chased in the US, but it consists of cornstarch, dextrose and a 
bunch of yellow dye and vanillin flavor.  So feel free to use corn-
starch, potato starch or even white flour in a pinch. 
 Baking at altitude: When using egg whites at altitude, do 
not beat them dry and stiff.  If you under beat them a little, they 
will hold the air bubbles better when heated and you will have a 
better rise.  Also, start the cake in a cold oven.  It will take longer 
to bake than at sea level. 

GERMAN RECIPE 
“Small Cheesecake with no crust” 

(source: About.com German Food, Jennifer McGavin) 



 Our featured member this month is Mike Duck.  Mike 
has three Porsche’s – a 1960 Ruby Red 356 Cabriolet, a 1965 
Aga Blue 911 and a 1998 Arena Red Boxster he bought new 
in 1998 and has put fewer than 100k miles on, over half of 
which were logged before the turn of the millennium. 
 Mike is married to Kaye and has two sons – Michael 
(2008 Cayenne) and Kevin (1999 Land Cruiser, so he has not 
caught the Porsche bug – yet).  Actually, Mike has told Mi-
chael and Kevin the 356 and 911 are theirs respectively, once 
he is no longer able to drive them.  Kevin drove the 911 away 
from his wedding in Atlanta in June so he may well have the 
bug.  Mike’s name and Michael’s name are the same except 
for the middle name but both middle names start with the let-
ter “B” so Mike titled the 356, which was a single owner car, 
in Michael’s name – Michael B. Duck in 1999 and asked him 
to never sell it so that in the year 2060 he should be the only 
second owner of a 100 year old Porsche in the neighborhood 
– and maybe on the planet. 
 Mike studied Spanish at the University of Valencia in 
Spain and has two degrees from USC in Business and Span-
ish, as well as a PhD in Pheasantology, from the University of 
Delmonico.  Mike retired from AT&T in June, 2001 and 
founded Converged Networks, LLC – a voice and data com-
munications Technology Company, in August, 2001 which he 
still owns and operates at business address 2 Still Shadow 
Drive, Suite G, Charleston.  The “G” stands for garage as his 
office is over a detached garage at his house so he can be 
close to his cars underneath. 
 Some club members may remember Mike from his 
“leaving the highway” at the Tail of the Dragon several years 
ago in his Boxster.  Mike’s Boxster, which is likely the only 
Boxster in America with a European dash design (straight 
across underneath like an older 911 with no sunglass/CD 
holder in the middle above the shifter) still has three scratches 
on the lower side of the bumper behind the rear passenger 
wheel.  Mike said he has no plans to repair these scratches 
because they are marks from the claws of the Dragon! 

Featured Member– Mike Duck Myrtle Beach D & D 
 Fellow Porschephiles, the next Myrtle Beach 
drive will be next Sunday, September 9th.  T.W. 
Grahams is closed for the next week or two, so we 
will be driving back to Lands End in Georgetown 
instead. The specialty at Land’s End is their Sunday 
Buffet. Wear your pants with the elastic waist band 
and plan on a light dinner!  

            Myrtle Beach folks will start to gather at 11:30 
at the old Carolina Forest Piggly Wiggly (2100 Oak-
heart Rd, Myrtle Beach) 

            Charleston area folks will gather at 12:30 at 
the Kohl’s (3075 Proprietors Place, Mount Pleasant, 
SC and should make it to the restaurant around 1:30.  

www.landsendrestaurant.com. 

http://www.landsendrestaurant.com


 

 Monthly meeting of the Palmetto Porsche Club was held August 14, 2012 at Lucky’s Restaurant on 
James Island. 
There were 25 members present and 2 ¼ guests.  The upcoming events discussed were: 
DE Coastal Empire – Sept. 22 and 23. 
Tail of the Dragon – Sept. 28-30. Steve reminded members about sharing cabins. Need to be sure reserva-
tions are in to get Club rate.  The route may be changed this year.  Jackie asked for tee shirt sizes.  Please 
bring light appetizers for Friday night get together. 
Al Trego introducted new members, Jim Lemon and Valerie Vicroy, owners of a 2001 Boxster. 

Treasurer’s Report Balance on hand. 
$3067.02. 
Corvette Group wants to do more drives. 
Oct. 27 – Picnic and Rally with Corvette 
Group.  

PALMETTO PCA MEETING MINUTES 
By Rose Ann Boxx 



set the stage >>> 



Brumos Porsche steps up again as title sponsor 
for both Porsche Club Races this season, 
The Daytona Oktoberfast race in October 2012 and the 
Savannah Triple Crown race in March 2013.  The races 
are presented by Brumos Porsche and put on by the 
FLORIDA CROWN REGION and FLORIDA CITRUS RE-
GION. 

Oktoberfast takes place October 5-7 at Daytona 
International Raceway, with a variety of different Por-
sche activities, including, an AUTOCROSS, a CON-
COURS, a DRIVE and DINE (to include lunch in the 500 
Club and a track tour), several technical sessions, a non
-competitive HIGH SPEED DRIVING EVENT (for experi-
enced DE drivers). 

The annual FLORIDA CROWN Triple Crown Race 
in Savannah has changed dates from the traditional December weekend to become a spring event the first 
weekend of March 2013.  More on this event will be coming so watch for it in the National Porsche email 
newsletters) 

 

NEW        Your Porsche Photos! 
 For those of you that get the Porsche E-Brake (email) newsletter.  If you scroll all the way down to the 
bottom you see the Photo of the Week.  This is an awesome idea and a great way to showcase Porsches.  I sub-
mitted a photo of “Cay” a few weeks back and figured it probably would be a long time before she made the 
“news”.  Well she was in the issue prior to this most current one.   
 I’ve decided that this might be a good thing for us to start doing in our newsletter.  So dig out your pic-
tures (get them scanned into your computer if they’re on paper) and email them to me.  Include a small de-
scription (Year, color and make and where the photo was taken).  I’ll choose one and publish it in the newslet-
ter.  This is another way to try and get members active in the things we do.   

 
 
 
Our 2008 Porsche Cayenne a week after pur-
chase. The Cayenne makes our third Porsche in 
addition to a Guards Red '82 928 and '86 944 
 
  
Owners: Jackie and Ken Dasen  
Palmetto Region PCA  
 
http://www.multibriefs.com/briefs/pca/
pca082112.php 

PORSCHE RACING FANS!!!!! 
Stage set for Two Phenomenal Porsche Club Races 

http://www.multibriefs.com/briefs/pca/




SOMETHING GERMAN 
 

“ Bamberger Rauchbier or Smoked Beer ” 
By Jennifer McGavin, About.com Guide 

 
Rauchbier or smoked beer is a style of beer made with 
malted barley that is dried over open flames, which adds a 
smoky dimension to the malt.  In Germany, the wood is 
usually beech wood, which reminds the drinker of smoked 
meats, especially bacon, which is primarily smoked over 
beech wood as well. 
 Rauchbier used to be a widespread style of beer, 
since drying malted barley over open flames is a simple 
procedure compared to kiln drying and it is quicker than 
drying the malt in the sun.  It has been used since at least 
the first century BC.  Kiln drying over indirect heat 
whereby the smoke goes out a chimney and not over the 
barley, was introduced in the industrial era and has super-
seded smoked malt in most breweries, but in some places, 
notably Bamberg in Franconia, Germany, Rauchbier has 
remained popular. 

 The two breweries most famous for their Rauchbier are the “Brauerel 
Spezial” and “Schlenkerla” in Bamberg, Germany.  They have their own 
malting factories, but in recent years smoked beer has gone through a bit of a 
renaissance.  More smoked, malted barley is now available and many brew-
eries all over Germany are making variations of Rauchbier.  There were sev-
eral breweries in the US which make Rauchbier too.  Among others are the 
Alaskan Brewing Company and Samuel Adams. 
 Rauchbier can be made in almost any style.  Schlenkerla brewery, for 
instance, makes a “Weissbier” with wheat as well as a “Helles” lager which 
are both smoked.  Bocks and porters are also common. 
 Smoked beer is a drink that has to grow on the drinker.  They often say 
that it takes a least three “Seidla” or beer steins full to start tasting really 
good. 
 Smoked beers really come into their own with cooking.  They are an 
important ingredient in “Bamberger Zwiebein,” a stuffed, baked onion rec-
ipe, and they are used very successfully as a barbecue mop or sauce.  For 
more specific information and barbecue recipes see GermanBeerInsti-

tute.com. 

http://germanfood.about.com/bio/Jennifer-McGavin-36294.htm�


ask the experts >>> 

 
 

 



Final Thoughts from the Prez... 
  
 We have a couple of exciting events coming up ! The DE at 
Roebling with Coastal Empire will be the perfect time to get more 
familiar with your Porsche.  Even if you decide not to participate in 
the full DE weekend, Coastal Empire Region is arranging for some 
parade laps around the track to help you understand the track and 
your Porsche.  Those headed to participate in the DE….don’t forget 
to get your free tech inspection at Porsche of Hilton Head before 
you go.   
 The next weekend after the DE is the Tail of the Dragon 
Run.  318 turns in 11 miles and a lot more.  Register for the Tail 
soon as possible as the guaranteed room rate time as already 
passed, but you may get lucky. Jackie and Jennifer have been work-
ing hard on the details so check you email. 
 Let’s not forget the upcoming trip to Georgetown again to 
meet up with the Myrtle Beach Group at the Land’s End Restaurant.  
Good food, great people and fast cars!!  Who could ask for more?! I 
look forward to seeing you at our next event. 
 
Keep the wheels turning - Ken  

Jackie Dasen,  
Newsletter Editor 
215 Oak Circle 
Walterboro, SC 29488 

coming soon >>> 
 

Upcoming events 
Sep 11 - Monthly Meeting-Gennaro’s 
Sep 15 - FL Crown DE 
Sep 19 - Drive your Porsche Day !! 
Sep 22-23 - Coastal Empire DE - Parade Laps 
Sep 28-30 - Tail of the Dragon 
Oct 9- Monthly Meeting TBA 
Oct 14 - Hutchinson Island Autocross 
Oct 17-20 - Petit Le Mans 
Oct 18 - Oktoberfest at Porsche of Hilton Head 
Oct 20-21 - DE at CMP 
Oct 26-28 - Savannah Speed Classic 

“ it’s not just the cars, it’s the people…” 

Monthly Member Meeting 7pm– Sep 11  
Gennaro’s Italian Ristorante 

8500 Dorchester Road, N Charleston 


